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NASDA’s New Test Facilities for Satellites and Rockets 
Mitsuhiro Tsuchiya 
Recently, the space development activities for the practical 
purposes are progressing in the world. For the development 
of large satellite, rocket, space station and spaceplane, 
new technology at the field of space simulation has been 
required. Based on the results of our basic study and 
investigation on the technology, National Space Development 
Agency of Japan ( NASDA) 
tegrated environmental and structural test facilities for 
the future large satellites. Presently , these facilities 
are under construction . This paper presents the outline 
of NASDA’s new test facilities and some technical consider- 
ations , especially for the unique vibration test facility . 
has decided to construct the in- 
1. Introduction 
Recefitly, we are developing H-2 rocket, 2 ton class large geostationary 
earth orbit { GEO satellite Engineering Test Sate1 1 i te Ti (ETS-57) 
Free- Flyer and Japanese Experimental Module (JEY of the space station 
under zne co-operation Kith N4SA and ESA , fcr the 1990’s space applications . 
These future spacecraft become larger in dimensions and heavier in weight . 
With the dev;lopment of advanced spacecraft, more severe test specifications 
are required f o r  the environmental and space simulation test facilities . 
The environmental and space simulation tests f o r  our satzllites and rocket cmpo- 
nents are performed at Tsukuba- Space- Center 
Our current facilities were constructed fo r  the satellites which are launched 
by N and H-l rockets . And the requirements for the future large spacecraft 
are beyond the capacities of these facilities . 
(TKSC) of NASDA . 
From this 
large satellites for several years. 
investigation on the future test facilities . 
situation ,we have studied environmental technologies for the future 
In 1983, we started to make the preliminary 
In 1385,we got test engineer’s gpinion from the space industries in our country. 
Based on the groval evaluation of the results of our studies, we made a construc- 
tion plan of new environmental test facilities ,in 1986 . 
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Presently,our new facilities are under construction at TKSC . And it will be 
initially used for the development tests of ETS-Vl in 1989. 
r 
1 . Target -----2 Ton class satellites ( at CEO 
2 . High Efficiency 
3 . Can Test k n y  Satellites at a Tine 
4 .  Low Cost 
5 . Open to k n y  World's Users 
8- 
In this paper , our philosophy for new test facilities, the outline of each 
facility and in paticular, some of the technical uniqueness of vibration test 
facility are discussed. 
2. Philosophy of New test Facilities 
Fig. 1 shows total system of our new test facilities. 
Our philosophy is to perform all tests of a spacecraft in one building. which 
we call 
ESA/ESTEC and IABG have a plan to improve test capabilities by adding some 
equipments and facilities for next generation satellites. 
And CNES/INTESPACE , The Institute of Space and Astronautical Science of Japan 
integrated test building" . -. 
(ISAS) have also attractive concentrated test facilities. 
However, our new test systems and facilities will be one of the most advanced ones 
in the world . 
Here, we discribe the requirements 
for our facilities. 
Next generation environment facilities will have this tendency. 
(1 ) High capacities for large 
spacecraft in the 1990's. 
(2 Ability to perforn 4 space- 
craft tests at once . 
(3 1 High efficiency of 
tes t operation. 
(4 Low cost of test operation. 
(5 ) Applicability to future space 
designed and made the building h : i c  F a e l i t 7  
Based on the above requirernents,we 
layout as shown in Fig . 2 . 
Due to above requireeents , the per- 
formance of our facilities are suma- 
rized as shown in Table 1. L l i i w c a :  h a w r a n : ,  h i p .  
p - - - - - - - - 
S a t a l l i t e  Check Cut Equip. 
Table 2 shows the full schedule about 
test facilities total plan. 
Integrated Tes t 
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1. 1 
Fig .2 New Test Facilit's and Integrated Test Building 
Table .2 Project Plan of Integrated T a t  Facility 
(ETS-6 1 I 
FACILITY 
PROJECT 
- 
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A 
c 
Total Span - - - -  4 Years ( 7 Years including basic studis) 
PHASE 
A : Reriminary StudieJ and Test S y s h  Plan 
B : 1 NASDA's detail investigation includig industrios'oplnlon 
2 Project Planning 
3 Decision of contractors 
C :Construction of fncilities . 
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3. Vibration Test Facility 
Fig. shows the bird's-eye view of the vibration test facility, which is 
a three dimensional vibration system . 
of three directions separately without removing the test specimen from the table. 
We can perform the vibration tests 
Therefore , we can complite the test for a spacecraft shorter period than that 
of conventional test facility ,which results in high operational efficiency , 
The new vibration system consists of 4 vertical and 3 horizontal shakers for each 
axis , totally 10 shakers . 
From the results of our trade-off studies, we decided to adopt electrodynamic 
shaker rather than hydrodynamic one, from the operational and control point of 
view . 
The test table has 3mX3m size , 
through 12 hydrostatic joints . We designed the joint to move in 5 deg- 
rees of freedom . Using the table support system composed of these joints 
the control system becomes less complicated . 
which is made of aluminum alloy and supported 
The specification of the vibration facility is shown in Table3 . 
Here , we explain some technical features of the system . 
(1 1 Principle of the Supporting System 
Fig .4 shows a free body diagram of the rigid supporting table movement . 
To m0v.e the rigid table in one direction , 
with the direction of the motion have to be supported at two points in one 
face and at three points in another surface. 
Our supporting system adopts this principle . 
two surfaces of the table in parallel 
sur- 
However , for the horizontal slidings in X and Y direction , one more points is 
added to the above three points for resisting the rollir,g moment forces due to 
the test specimen . 
Fig .5 shows the location of the spherical pad bearings which are used a t  each 
point due to the above principle . 
(2 1 khanism of Spherical Pad Bearing 
* 
The hydrostatic joint designed for our system , which Me call "spherical pad 
bearing a , restricts only one degree of freedom of the motion . 
Fig .6 shows a cross section of the spherical pad bearing . 
As shown in Fig .7, the spherical pad bearing has five degree of freedom of the 
motion . 
motion along the connecting line between the joint base and 
is restricted . 
In this joint , one degree of freedom of the motion , which is the 
the supporting table, 
One of 'the technical key points in our system is to develop the hydrostatic joint, 
especially to increase the rigidity of the joint . Presently , the rigidity 
in the axial direction of the joint is designed to be approximately 8X107kg/mm . 
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U n i t :  m m  
TGTAL PERITJMANCE 
s i w x  
Fig. 3 Vibration Faci l i ty  ( Shaker and Table  Assab ly  -~ ) 
3 DIRECTIONAL SllAKER S Y S Z H  
HBICllT CAPAUiL:? : 4 . 5  tons (9,900 I b s . )  
FIEPtiECY RAYC': : SI": 5 - 100 I l i  . 
RANWE 5 -. 200 112 ( L3y b - 1  
XAHSIL'ii 
OYEliIURHINC m E H T  W A C I L I T Y  : 6 0 ta-• 
( 434,000 f r.- I bs.) 
LDS ELFJEODYNA!lIC SUADR 
VERiICAL; 
IIORIZONTAL ; 9.5 tonF X 3 shakers X . 2 directions 
9.5 tonP X 4 s h a k e n  . .  
.(21,000 I 45.) 
Table. 3 Vibration T e s t  Faci l i ty  Specification ' 
CONTROL * Cenrad, d i i t r l '  for  u p l l l u d s  control 
IDS, nn.lo( l o t  curront-pllase conk01 
i 
TEST TAOLE 
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Fig. 4 Principle of Supporting ih the Free Space 
Fig .  5 Distr ibut ion of the  Spherical Pad Bearings 
and t h e i r  Function f o r  Each Exci tat ion Axis 
S x e  s
i d i n d  Member 
E l  
5 
excit 
Fig .6 Spherical Pad Bearing Fig .  Cross Sect ion O f  
Spherical Pad Bearing 
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4 . Space Simulation Test Facility 
Fig.8 shows the space simulation test facility , which enables us to perform 
solar simulation test , IR simulation test , and vacuum thermal cycle test . 
The vacuum chamber is a horizontal hammer 
This type of door enables us to use the chamber volume efficiently , because it 
is allowed to set a large specimen up toLthe chamber diameter . 
The efficient chamber volume , 13+m~16 m . was determined from the requirements 
of spacecraft and precision of solar simulator design . 
The efficient beam diameter of the solar simulator is 6 m . 
type one with a full- open-door . 
One of the most advanced technologies adopted in this facility is the collimation 
mirror composed of glass coated CFRP segments . 
Therefore , it requires a simple mechanism for the tempereture control as shown in 
Fig .9 . 
This mirror is light weight , 
And to operate the chamber system at low cost , 
the LNz-Reliquefier facility . 
The specification of the space simulation test facility is shown in table 4 . 
we reuse the vaparized Nz through 
5 . Acoustic Test Facility 
Fig .10 shows the acoustic test facility . In this facility , we adopted a 
compressed air type systear which is the same type as the current facility and 
is superior to the GNz blow - down type system in operational test efficiency . 
The maximum overall sound pressure level (SPL 1 is 151dB, and one-third octave 
band spectrum shaping is performed with the degital controller ,which consists of 
a redundant system . 
The volume of the new reverberation chamber is approximately 1600 m 3 (10.5mx9.0m 
X17.0"m 1 . And also this facility is provided with a supporting cart for large 
spacecraft . 
The specification of the acoustic test facility is shown in Table 5 . 
6 . Data Acquisition and Analysis Systera 
Fig . 11 shows the data acquisition and analysis system . This system is a 
kind of data processing center with the LAN , which consists of 
and management computers and terminals at each test area . 
We can use this system not only to process the data acquired at each test and to 
establish the data base of spacecraft design and tests, but also to storage 
ourselves technical potential. 
The new facility has high speed data processing , 
GB .laser disk . 
data analysis 
and the data memory of 40 
Table 6 shows the characteristics of the data acquisition and analysis system . 
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Fig. 8 S p c e  Simulation T&t Facility 
I l d b l U H  VliGUL 
YI\CUiItI SYsTBtI 
~I l l lOUII  SYSTI!II 
;OLAR SItIULATOIt 
OTION SItlUI,ATOII 
-. 
IIOUIZONTAL IlAtltlliR SllAPl 
USAIILI! VOLLItU( ; 13 d i m .  X 16 m Ion6 
-7  UI.TIHITE I'IIIISSURE : 1 X IO t o r r  nl  thin 16 hour: (crpty ) 
ItOUGIIINC SYSTBtl : 1 011 Rotnry Pumps and k h a n i c a l  Booster 
Pump!, 
I l ICl l  VACUIIt! SYSTEM : 3 Turbomolecular Pumps (4.900 l/s ea.) 
(~~.ooo'I/s ea. )  4 IIO Cryomrption PWPS 
2 Iln Cryo Pumps (1.700.000 l/s ea. 1 
I l l  At1 I1 I AtlE'f Elf I 6 1  
INTllHSlTY t 1 . 3  solor constant (Hax.) 
UN IFOIItII'IY I 1 6% u t  Roforcnco Plane 
SOUllCI! I 30 kH Xu lamp x 19 
~0I.I.ItIATIOH Hll t l lOl l  I Closs coolcd CFRP segmontal mirror 
(A 1 dapoJ I tod) 
llllC117 CAl"Ill.lTY I G lons 
P IN IfATI! t 0.- IO Ifl'tl (continuous and stop 
T'TITUl)l! IlANGli I I lar l rontnl  Lc 90 dcc. 
\ i  i 7"  
\\. \\ 
\\ I\ i 
1 3. 4 Collimation Mirror 
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Fig. 15 Acoustic Tst Facility 
A I R  csrmsuu 
SOUND CEHERArOR 
CONTROL 
ACOUSTIC CllAHUBR 
AIR I;LOH RATE : 245 h'*/rih. 
ma : 1,440 i+ 
TRANSDUCEJl : ET-200 OOkG X 3 
EFT-1094: (1OkH) X 4 
JET HOZZLB (0.2kH 1 X 1 
HORN : 25 IIZ x 1 
100 IIZ x 1 
200 Ilz x 1 
oct.band DIGITAb CONTROL 
DIHENSION : 10.5'X $ . O D X  17.0" G 1 
ACCESS DOOR : 7.0"  X 13.0".(n 1 (rpprox. 
VOLUne : 1;6 o o n (  (s~,soo/~.') 
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Calol ime ters Process, 
Equilibrium Frequency Bar Graph. 
Prediction of Equilibrium , 
D a t a  A n a l y r l a  
& D a t a  S t o r a r ~  
C a m p  u t I r a 0 5 0  
FFT I SRS , 
Wave Form Analysis 
Analysis and Print Out 
'Iime--25 min. 200 cH. 
(FFT , SRS , 
M n n a c o m e a t  
C o m p u t e r UK(O0 
I I L A N  k+l,+, S p a c e  C h a m b e r  Y I b r a t l ~ o n  T e a t  
X E a  a t u r  n 
' U a l n r  t h e  L A N  S l a t e m  
C o ~ p a t l b l e  r l t h  e a c h  o t A e r  
H l r h  S p r e d  D a t a  P r o c 8 s a ' l n r  
L a r r e  D l r l t a l  D a t a  M a m o o ' r y ( L . r e r  D l s k  4 0 G B )  
Table.  6 Data handling System Characteristics 
I I 
I 1. VIBRATIOS I 3.  XOCSTIC 
I 
~ 
I Data dcquisi tion j Data Acquisition 
Channel---ACC. 200 cH. 
Strain %h. Strain ~OC!!. 
Channel - - - - - -  --XZ. X&S. 
Frequency Rznga- -5-lGC2 (Sin.) zicroptione-i?cX. i 
Smpling R a 2  ---W s a / s x  
I 
i 
! 
1 Hi crophone I 
Frequency Ran35 
Qmplin: Rate 
XCC. S-TLHz I 
5-%Cih Gan 1 
Data Analysis i AC.2SR. Z'ijiac 
FFT , PSD . Trancefa; Fcnc. Ana. j 40 k / sec ! 
Have Fora Analysis 
Notch Levei Jnaiysis .c .hsIy5is  
.\nalysis a d  ?:in: Ou; Ti=--  
I-- \ 
44 ain. 354 c9 G?.?S i , f - :  ) !/I. !,I3 occ A.na!ysii i ? S 3 .  L - E T L  
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Fig . 12 shows the integrated test building . 
The total-area of this building is about 1800 m2 and the layout is shown in Fig. 
I 9  
1 3  . 
There are two test area . 
test area . 
The spacecraft test rooms have the cleanness of class 100,000 . 
To keep the high cleanness of the building , two types of air lock loading room 
are adopted for the entrance of satellites and its supporting equipments . 
Especially,in this building 
a variety of user’s requirements . 
One is the static test area and another is the dynamic 
, a large preparation area is provided to satisfy 
Integrated Test Building 
Fig . 12 Integrated Test Building 
Fig .13 Layout of Integrated Test Building 
8 . Conclusions 
We presented the outline of NASDA’s new test facilities , our philosophy 
of NASDA’s future spacecraft development and some technical key points of our 
vibration test system . 
Our new facilities’ “easy and low cost operationability” 
requirements of many users in the world and open a door to the tests of their 
future large spacecraft . 
will answer to the 
We will be able to present some detail performances of the facilities at the 
next chance . 
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